Goal-Writing Worksheet
Summary of Performance in Current
Educational Program
(PLEP)

Data Under Consideration

Strengths

Formal assessment scores or summary statement
Teacher provided information and other informally
collected data
¾ Statement of deficit’s academic and/or social impact
(contexts effected)
¾ Statement of student’s current instructional level in
general curriculum
¾
¾

A-T-R-P
Content
Standard

Student
Learning
Expectation

Student & Curriculum
Method
Strategy
Technique

Context

Supports

Observable
Behavior

List strengths specific to speech and language
Attendance
Rate and/or mode of learning or retention
Academic strengths
General classroom behavior
Most facilitative settings
Motivating reinforcers
¾ Interests, aptitudes, and abilities
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

A-T-R-P
Data Under Consideration

Content

Content
Standard

Student
Learning
Expectation

Student & Curriculum
Method
Strategy
Technique

Content

Context

Supports

Observable
Behavior

¾ List difficulties student is currently experiencing
¾ Indicate severity of speech/language deficit if not
Needs

included with PLEP.

¾ Attention skills.
¾

Data Under Consideration

Negative social behaviors

¾ Least facilitative settings
¾ Interventions attempted to no effect
A-T-R-P
Student & Curriculum
Content
Standard

Student
Learning
Expectation

Method
Strategy
Technique

Content

Context

Supports

Observable
Behavior

¾ Discuss how the deficit negatively impacts progress in
the general curriculum

Adverse Effect

¾ Discuss how needs go beyond typical classroom
interventions

¾ Include need for specially designed instruction
¾ List in-class speech/language difficulties
¾ Discuss how the deficit has compromised specific
academics

Data Under Consideration

A-T-R-P
Content
Standard

Student
Learning
Expectation

Student & Curriculum
Method
Strategy
Technique

Content

Context

Supports

Observable
Behavior

¾
¾

Possible Annual Goals

¾
¾
¾
¾

Meaningful?
Monitorable?

Measurable?
Useful?

Prioritize Possible Goals
ONE GOAL RULE:
What one communication skill, if improved,
will make the biggest positive impact on
a student’s academic and social life?

A-T-R-P
CS/SLE

3.

2.

4.
¾
¾
¾
¾
Meaningful?
Monitorable?

Measurable?
Useful?

Timeline

Student & Curriculum
Conditions

Context

Behavior

Criterion

Activities

Team considers the following:
¾ Prerequisite skills
¾ Immediate needs
¾ General applicability
¾ Parent’s wishes
¾ Other service goals
¾ Cannot be provided by others

1.

Possible Short-Term Objectives

Set the general direction for instruction
Determine course, experiences, and skills student
needs
Relate goal to student’s identified needs
Describe what the student can reasonably accomplish
within the given time period - given all services
Provide a system for measuring the student’s progress
Written style and content is similar to CS or SLE
statements

Guide the development and modification of strategies
that will be most effective in realizing the goal
Consist of component skills or steps, levels of content,
or actual behaviors
A logical breakdown of the skills targeted by the goal
May be represented by points on a line between the
PLOP and level of skill

A-T-R-P
SLEs

Timeline

Student & Curriculum
Conditions

Context

Behavior

Criterion

Activities

Do your goals and objectives pass these tests?
“Stranger” test
Are they written so that someone who did not write them could develop appropriate
instructional plans, lesson plans, or therapy plans?
Are they written so that someone who did not write them could assess progress?
“So What?” test
Did the team determine their importance? Did you prioritize?
Are actual skills or behaviors are clearly indicated?
Are these skills or behaviors similar to those in a content standard or a composite of
student learning expectations?
Are these skills or behaviors necessary for the student to access the curriculum?
Do peers engage in this skill or behavior?
Was the student consulted? Are his/her interests and preferences addressed?

YES

NO

